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Violence, arrests shake 2 UC campus events
People’s Park
rally erupts into
riot at Berkeley
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) — A rally
marking the 20th anniversary of the Peo
ple’s Park occupation tu m ^ into a riot
reminiscent of the 1960*s early Saturday
as some of the 1,000 celebranu tangled
with police amid arson, vandalism and
looting.
Twelve people were arrested during the
melee near the University of California at
Berkeley, and IS police officers were in
jured, including one who was hit over the
head with a bottle, said police spokesman
David Anderson. None, however, was
hospitalized. Two nrefighters also suffered
minor injuries.*
About 70 Berkeley and 30 university

police, greatly outnumbered by the crowd,
scuffled with combatants as piles of trash
were gathered and torched and looters
smashed store windows and fled with
merchandise.
At least 20 businesses were damaged
during the violence, but no estimate of
damage was available, Anderson said.
Two Berkeley fire department vehicles
were overturned and one was set one fire,
Anderson said, estimating the damage at
about S40,000. In addition, one fire engine
was Mken out of service after it was van
dalized while responding to a fire at an in
tersection in the middle of the riot.

Fights at Davis
prompt close
of ‘Family Day’

DAVIS, Calif. (AP) — Police said they
w ae forced to put an early end to the 19th
annual Black Family Day celebration at
the Univasity of California at Davis on
Saturday a fta numaous fights broke out
and a man was shot in the forearm.
About 30,000 people gathaed for the
festivities, which were first disrupted
about 5 p.m. when a fight broke out in the
Anderson had no information if any central quad area of the campus, said UC
protestas or viewas w ae hurt, but a Davis police department spokesman Paul
Bakeley police dispatcha reported with Photenhauer.
bittaness that any hurt riotas who need
Phoienhaur said he did not know what
ed treatment “ took themselves to sparked the violence.
In the first incident Saturday, witnesses
hospitals.”
Sec BERKELEY, page 4 reported hearing gunshots and about six

fights broke out in the quad area where a
band was performing, Photenhauer said.
The crowd tried to flee, and in the rush
several people were reportedly knocked
down, Photenhauer said.
Campus police closed down the area, but
a num ba of other fights broke out at a
fratanity-sponsored talent show in the
nearby campus baskaball pavillion.
Maurice H arpa, 22, who was shot_ in the
right forearm during a fight outside the
campus' Recreation Hall, was in stable
condition a fta surgay at Sutta Davis
Hospital, police said. His hometown was
not immediately available.
Shortly before 6 p.m.. Black Family Day
was shut down. Photenhauer said.
One man, whose name was not released,
was being questioned in connection with
Harper’s shooting but was not under ar
rest, Photenhauer said. Two other men
See DAVIS, page 4

Morro Bay adds up
expenses of pier fire
By John Kesecker
Staff W ritar
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The costs of last December’s
pier fire continue to mount for
Morro Bay.
Lawsuits against the city have
reached a S13.S million zenith,
including a “ wrongful death”
suit in the fire that claimed the
lives of two people.
Total fire loss had been
estimated at $590,000, according
to Morro Bay Fire Chief Bernie
Zerr — S300,0(X) for the pier
itself, $250,000 for the 12 boats
damaged or destroyed, and
$40,000 for a Porsche and a truck
destroyed by the blaze. Yet the
price tag to repair damages to
the p ia will far exceed these
fire-loss estimates.
“ I expect the pier to run more
than $1 million,” said Nick
Nichols, director of Public Works

at Morro Bay. The actual cost of
the project depends on the mate
rials used to re-build the pier.
The city is considering using
timber, concrete or steel or a mix
of these materials. The city will
take special precautions to make
sure there is no repeat of the
December blaze, which was
caused by a privately-owned,
faulty extension cord stretched
across the pier.
“ We will definitely put in fire
sprinklers for any timber used,”
said Nichols. “ This would add
$50,000 to $75,000 to the cost of
the project.”
There have been some en
vironmental concerns with the
re-building of the pier. The
Department of Fish and Game is
concerned that the ashes from
the wood could contaminate
seawater during the removal
See PIER, page 7

Local 8th graders get SMART
Students visit Poly as part o f science, math program
By Christine J. Pocan
s ta ff vym of____________________________________

Photos by K. KyloBoworo

Groups of alchemists, astro
physicists and physiologists de
scended onto campus Friday.
Unfortunately the cold fusion
question has y a to be answaed.
Maybe th at’s because the
would-be scientists have yet to
enter high school.
Local eighth graders got a
taste of the college experience
through SMART (Science and
Mathematics Are Really Ter
rific), a program aimed at en
couraging younger students to
start thinking about higher
education, especially in the areas
of science and math.
Fifty students from Judkins
Intermediate School in Pismo
Beach and 50 from Paulding In
termediate in Arroyo Grande at
tended the program, which was
organized by the School of
Science and Mathematics.
The SMART program attemp
ted to let the students see what
it would be like to be Cal Poly

§§

The students think
it’s great. It’s all a
magic show to them.

— Lee Endres,
chemistry professor 99
students for a day.
The one-day event was aimed
at reaching students who might
not be thinking about attending
college, or might not have a col
lege background in their family.
Students attended three mini
classes taught by Cal Poly pro
fessors. Classes included physics,
statistics, math, anatomy, zool
ogy, chemistry and physiology.
Professors designed the classes
to have a hands-on atmosphere
to get the students interested in
all areas of science and math.
In the chemistry class, pro
fessor Lee Endres shattered a
banana that had been frozen in
liquid nitrogen.
“ The students think it’s
great,” Endres said. “ It’s all a

magic show to them.”
Students handled human arms
and skulls in the anatomy class.
Professor
Harry
Fierstine’s
“ Flesh and Bones” class helped
students to understand how the
ligaments of the arm move the
fingers.
One visiting teacher said of a
presaved arm, “ that looks like a
thanksgiving turkey.” Another
student, obviously affected by
the formaldehyde, expressed a
dispassionate, “ Great.”
Pat Broeker, a SMART group
leader and animal science major,
said he hoped the students would
see “ that college is not the same
thing as they’re doing now.”
He said the message intended for
the students was, “ Prepare
yourself in high school so you
can go to college. Hopefully it
will work.”
The School of Science and
Mathematics plans to follow each
SMART group throughout their
four years of high school as well
as starting a new group each
year.
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Editorial

Study ethnic enrollm ent Grad ticket sharks prey at Poly
A recent UC study reveals that enrollment of students from
ethnic groups has risen steadily over the past five years. Blacks
lag behind Asians, Hispanics and other minorities, but remain
ahead in percentage to the increase in whites.
Most of these students are getting in through regular admis
sion channels, not through affirmative action programs.
If more minority students are enrolling and being accepted
under strict UC requirements, why are there not more in the CSU
system and Cal Poly specifically?
Cal Poly ranks 19th out of 19 CSU campuses in minority
enrollment. Only 21 percent of Cal Poly’s student body is made
up of minorities: 0.9 percent American Indian, 1.7 p>ercent black,
8.1 percent Hispanic, 8.9 percent Asian, Filipino and Pacific
Islander and 1.6 percent unspecified minority.
There has been a push toward a possible ethnic studies re
quirement at Cal Poly, but perhaps we should first look to our
enrollment.
The Baker administration has committed itself to affirmative
action, but we have not seen results.
President Baker, to say you are dedicated to an ethnically
diverse student body is clearly not enough. You must discover
why Cal Poly is so white.
Is Cal Poly unattractive to minorities? Do they feel isolated
here? Are they being weeded out at admissions?
It is a sensitive subject, but we urge you to institute an accu
rate and comprehensive study of minority enrollment practices at
Cal Poly. Ask the tough questions. Don’t hide behind a package
of platitudes.

By A .J . S c h u e rm a n n

When money talks, conscience is seldom so rude
as to interrupt. At Cal Poly there are money-grub
bing graduates selling grad tickets for big bucks.
There is a vicious demand for grad tickets. Every
graduate gets five tickets, but five tickets is not
enough for every graduate. Every year dozens of
graduates plead for extra grad tickets.
The first five tickets are free, but extras are ex
pensive. This is because tight-fisted graduates with
extra tickets take their fellow graduates for a ride.
Here’s a true story:
A friend of mine lost his grad tickets in the UU,
so he advertised his misfortune in the Mustang
Daily classified ads. He didn’t need a ticket for a
distant cousin or a grandmother in Russia. He
needed tickets for his mom and dad.
Someone found his grad tickets in the UU and
this person returned the tickets. The intergrity of
this person deserves recognition, in light of the
fact that some people have no scruples.
For instance, one girl with extra grad tickets
called him:
"Hello...”
‘'Hi! You lookin 'for grad fix'!"

“ Yes!! Thanks for calling. How much?”
"Sixty bucks. ”
“OUCH! BREAK MY ARM! Is Jesse Jackson
speaking at the ceremony?”
Actually, his response was quite bitter. But sixty
bucks for a grad ticket was quite insulting.
But this true story doesn’t end there. This shark
with the sixty-dollar grad ticket called back to an
nounce that she sold her ticket for one hundred
dollars!
What camaraderie! What school spirit!
I hope she was lying. I hope no one was desper
ate enough to fork over a hundred bucks for a grad
ticket.
A ‘thank you’ goes to the honest pterson who
returned the grad tickets. It was a classy sacrifice.
To the girl with the sixty dollar grad tickets, I
hope you get stuck with any extra tickets you
have.
If you have an extra grad ticket, have some
self-respect and give the ticket to a friend that
needs it. If you sell grad tickets to a stranger.
don’t be cruel. People will pay for tickets, but don’t
be a shark.

Letters to the Editor
M oral-war weary
Editor — This letter is in
response to William Schultz’s
letter (“ Reader wants veto of
condom plan,” May IS). You
know what? I’m tired. I’m tired
of the moral battle that has been
waged in the pages of the
Mustang Daily for the last three
years. I frequently wonder how
many people realize this issue is
no longer a moral one. AIDS af
fects all races, all colors, both
sexes and yes, even those who
have the most sound moral
values. Mr. Schultz, morality is
no protection against a biological
disease.
George Santayana’s saying
regarding those who do not know
their history are destined to
repeat it has no bearing in this
particular issue. AIDS is a new
disease to our race. A disease
that can only be slowed (who

knows if it CAN be stopped) by
taking medical precautions, not
moral ones.
If condom machines in the
bathroom will save just one life,
isn’t that the moral thing to do?
I’m sorry, but I just do not agree
that this topic can be effectively
discussed with one side hurling
value judgments at the other.
Margie Wysocki
Child Development

STD epidem ic
Editor — The Mustang Daily has
done an admirable job of follow
ing the AIDS crisis. However,
there is an o th er sexually
transmitted disease (STD) that
deserves more coverage. That
STD is condyloma accuminata
(genital warts), currently an
epidemic on the Cal Poly campus.
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While most of us know of
AIDS’ invariably fatal course,
few know that condyloma can
also kill. Condyloma is the major
cause of cervical cancer in women
and a cause of genital cancers in
men. Although such a bleak out
come is not common, the removal
of condyloma warts is not merely
cosmetic.
The condyloma warts are
transmitted by viruses. These
viruses, like other viruses, can
not as yet be destroyed with a
shot or a pill. The incubation
period for these viruses can be
many months or even years. One
may harbor the viruses without
visible warts. Transmission of
the viruses between unsuspec
ting partners in this stage is
easy.
If one is sexually active, the
best protection from condyloma
is routine condom use in con
junction with a spermacide.
The Student Health Center
now has colposcopy facilities us
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ed to diagnose this very un
pleasant STD. We encourage
anyone with simple questions to
those who would like an exam to
those who suspect they may al
ready be infected, to make an
appointment with one of our col
poscopy practitioners.
Richard V. Ascoli, MD
Student Health Services

Greeks ‘b elittled ’
Editor — Ignorance. That’s all I
see in the recent commentary
(“ Poly persists in pummeling the
‘P,’ ” May 19). Rob, when will
yçu and your colleagues at the
Daily feel satisfied? You guys
really get a kick out of belittling
the greek community, don’t you?
I’m no psychology major, but

don’t you do this because of cer
tain insecurities?
It’s one thing to comment on
issues of validity and truth, but
this is not the case. First of all,
the only people I hear talking in
that Valley Girl lingo of yours
are people like you trying to be
funny. Secondly, and more im
portantly, do you know where
the “ P” came from? I’ll tell you:
It was built and presented as a
gift in 1952 by the brothers of
Delta Sigma Phi. Furthermore,
because of legislation in IFC and
Panhellenic (the two governing
bodies of greek organizations), it
has been the greek organizations
exclusively that clean their
messes made of the hill. This
legislation fines the fraternity or
sorority that leaves its messages
on the hillside past 3 p.m. and
has been complied with very
faithfully since its adoption.
Brad Cox
Delta Sigma Phi
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Beijing residents
await army move
under martial law
BEIJING (AP) — They huddl
ed together, marched, debated
and waited restlessly for an at
tack by their own army. When
the sun rose Sunday, it showed a
city physically and emotionally
taxed by the first nervous night
of martial law.
Tiananmen Square, the ma
jestic 100-acre expanse at the
heart of Beijing, was a garbagestrewn sq u a tte r cam p for
200,000 students and supporters
who spent the night in fear.
Broad, tree-lined Changan
Avenue, the main east-west
street, was littered with garbage
and broken glass. Empty buses
were parked across main in
tersections. Colorful flags that
had been hung over the street to
welcome
Soviet
P resident
Mikhail Gorbachev last week
were ripped or torn down.
All over the city, residents who
spent the night guarding their
streets against an expected troop
advance began going home to
rest.
“ They’ll come back at night,”
said a student who was among
the students, medical workers
and
su p p o rters
occupying
Tiananmen Square.
Some curled up on the ground
and tried to sleep, but most
spent the night in anxious activ
ity — marching around the
square, listening to student
speeches and preparing for an
attack.
“ Obey the orders of the broad
cast station,” student leaders
urged repeatedly over the
loudspeaker system rigged in the
square. “ Do not take any action
without hearing it on the broad
cast.”
Another broadcast warned to
be careful when stepping on

subway grates — “ they might be
electrified.” Several thousand
s tu d e n ts fro m th e In n e r
Mongolian University sat out
side a nearby subway stop in
case soldiers emerged from it.
Students walked around with
rolls of gauze hanging around
their necks or around their
heads, ready to be pulled over
their noses and mouths in case of
tear gas assaults.
Despite the knowledge that
troops had entered the city and
were carrying tear gas, many
people said they could not believe
soldiers of the People’s Libera
tion Army would attack their
own countrymen.
“ I don’t think anything bad
will happen,” said a student from
the Beijing Medical University
No. 3 Hospital, who was in the
square with hundreds of other
medical workers to treat stu
dents who had been on a hunger
strike.
Student leaders announced
that “ latest information” said
the troops would arrive at 2 a.m.
Sunday. When the hour arrived,
the students sat in rows facing
outward and pulled their gauze
into place.
Rumors flew. When no troops
appeared at 2 a.m., the woman
announced they were now ex
pected at 4 a.m. The students,
sensing they would not come,
played Beethoven’s “ Ode to
Joy” over the loudspeaker
system at 3 a.m. to express their
relief.
The sky lightened, and resi
dents on nearby streets who had
sat outside all night picked up
their stools and went in. People
who spent the night at intersec
tions barricaded with lane
See BEIJING, page 7
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Poly students conduct program
for Smoke-Free Class of 2000
By Kathryn Hulls
Staff W ritar

Some San Luis Obispo County
elementary school students are
learning to be smoke-free with
the help of two Cal Poly stu
dents.
Karla Montijo and Marcia
Ansel, acting on behalf of the
American Cancer Society (ACS),
American Heart Association
(AHA) and American Lung
Association (ALA), adopted the
Smoke-Free Class of 2000 Pro
ject as their senior project.
B oth C al P o ly
h u m an
development majors, Montijo
and Ansel started the program in
three First grade classes last
Wednesday at Lewis Avenue
Elementary in Atascadero.
Project 2000, a community
project designed by the ACS,
AHA and ALA, is a 12-year

awareness program which ad
dresses the affects of smoking
and targets the class of 2(X)0.
The program is part of a 1984
response to Surgeon General C.
Everett Koop’s call for a smokefree generation by the year 2000.
“ The kids were really respon
sive,” said M ontijo. “ They
learned about the different body
parts affected by smoking, and
we centered on what it does to
the heart.”
“ They learned a lot more than
they already knew,” she said.
The half-hour program begins
with a pre-test questioning thè
students on how much they ac
tually knew about smoking.
Montijo and Ansel then explain
what tobacco is and all its forms,
Montijo said.
“ We then do a cartoon-like skit
using the big bad wolf,” she said.

“ The wolf can’t blow the house
down because he smokes.”
Finally, the students are of
fered a certificate on which they
pledge to be Tobacco-Free
America Ambassadors.
“ If they choose to be am
bassadors, we sign the certificate
and present it to them with a
yellow ribbon,” Ansel said.
Afterwards, the students take
a post program test to see if they
learned anything, she said.
“ The questions are basically
the same,” Ansel said. “ We tally
the scores to see if they got any
thing out of the program. We
also give them a home packet to
follow through with the pro
gram.”
The project was publicly laun
ched in August 1988. Plans for
Sec PROJECT 2000, page 7
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Campuses

Palm Springs woos UC,
says, *We want you, babe'

SAN ?KA
FRANCISCO (AP) —
W hile the U niversity of
California regents on Thursday
began their search for three
new campuses, Palm Springs
officials wooed the board from
afar with endorsements by
former President Gerald Ford
and T-shirts by ex-rocker Son
ny Bono reading “ We want
You, Babe.”
The regents approved a ISyear plan that would nearly
double the number of students
at the University of California
ai Santa Cruz in the first stage
of a master plan that by 2005
will add three new campuses to
the nine already run by the
prestigious public university
system.
Santa Cruz, the rustic cam
pus set among redwood trees,
was the first of the campuses
to submit its long-range plan
to the regents, who will not

select sites for new campuses
until all the plans have been
approved.
The estimated date for that
is July 1990, said university
spokesman Ron Kolb.
O u ts id e
th e
r e g e n ts ’
meeting, held at the Laurel
Heights annex of the universi
ty’s San Francisco campus,
about two dozen hospital
technicians chanted slogans
and jabbed picket signs in the
air, demanding higher pay for
technicians at the University
of California Medical Center.
“ Zero percent won’t pay the
rent,” shouted marchers call
ing for more than the 3 percent
wage increase offered to the
workers, who are represented
by the American Federation of
State, County and Municipal
workers. The union recently
reopened wage and benefits
contract discussions.

Minority numbers up

D A V IS

Asian, Hispanic
enroilm ent stili
ahead of blacks

From page 1

The figures indicated a greater
number of disadvantaged stu
dents eligible for affirmative ac
tion admissions are entering the
university on the strength of
their own academic achieve
ments, said Paul West, universi
ty spokesman.
“ It behooves us to say this
loud and clear because minorities
need to know they are not here
by different standards,” said
Trustee Vilma S. Martinez, a Los
Angeles lawyer. The vast ma
jority of ethnic minority stu
dents met the standard entrance
requirements, Martinez noted.
Programs encouraging junior
college students to transfer as
juniors also appeared to be work
ing, with enrollment of transfer
students increasing II.I percent
between 1984 and 1988, said
William Frazer, senior vice
president for academic affairs
and author of the study.
The total number of students
who applied and were admitted
to
the
u n iv ersity ’s .eight
undergraduate campuses
in
creased by 19 percent, from
27,748 in 1984 to 33,023 in 1988,
making it increasing difficult to
find room for all qualified
California residents who apply.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
Enrollment of ethnic minority
freshmen at the University of
California has increased steadily
during the past five years, with
gains recorded by every group
except whites, according to a
study released Thursday.
Despite these gains, black
enrollment has not kept pace
with that of Asians, Hispanics
and other minorities, said the
report released at a meeting of
the UC Board of Regents.
The study of freshman ap
plications and enrollment and
junior college transfer students
indicated fewer students gain
admission to the prestigious
public university through special
programs for high school stu
dents. Those students generally
lack good, high test scores or
other academic entry require
ments.
The percentage of special adnission freshman declined from
L6 percentage, or 1,818 stulents, in 1984, to 5.2 percent, or
,713 students in 1988, said the
.tudy.
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were being questioned about
other incidents, he said.
All of the fights involved black
men, Photenhauer said. Al
though weapons were confiscated
from some black gang members
at
last
year’s celebration,
Photenhauer said there was no
evidence that the violence this
year was gang-related.
Black Family Day is the
culmination of a week of celebra
tions that honor black families.
It features music, dancing and
food and draws thousands from
all over Northern California.

BERKELEY
From page 1

Seven of those arrested were
adults. Five were arrested for in
vestigation of possession of
stolen property, one was arrested
for investigation of assault with
a deadly weapon and assault on a
police officer, and another was
arrested for investigaton of in
citing a riot, Anderson said. Five
juveniles were arrested for in
vestigation of possession of
stolen property, he said.
T he
d e n s e ly - p o p u la te d
neighborhood four blocks south
of the University of California at
Berkeley campus appeared calm
Saturday afternoon as dozens of
people picnicked in People’s Park
and street merchants lined
Telegraph Avenue to sell their
wares.
Clean-up crews, a bulldozer and
boarded-up buildings were the
most striking signs of the melee,
which began late Friday night.
Extra officers were called in
Saturday, said Anderson, who
declined to say how many of
ficers were on duty.
The chaotic scene Friday night
was an eerie replay of the
sporadic clashes that focused on
the 2.3-acre university-owned lot
that came to represent what
Berkeley activists viewed as
*heir
fig h t
a g a in s t
the
establishment they despised.
The melee apparently began
after the 9:30 p.m. screening of a
film documenting the 1969 upris
ing. Concern about the park’s
future rose anew recently as the
university dusted off its plans to
build on the plot.
“ What started here tonight
was something that began as a
social protest but it quickly
degenerated into just plain van
dalism ,” UC student David
Brooks, 19, said Friday night.
The same Bank of America
branch that became a regular ac
tivist target was hit again in this
riot, suffering an unknown
amount of damage.
“ He lit a paper bag on fire and
stuck his hand through a broken
window,” Greta Salmonson, 17,
said of the torcher.
Some of the people in the
crowd tried to put out the fire,
said political science major Blake
Marnell, 24. Some carpeting and
paneling were scorched before
Berkeley firefighters doused the
flames.
Four blocks of Telegraph
Avenue were closed during the
outburst as police in riot gear
stood by helplessly after an un
successful attempt to control the
crowd, some of whom were set
ting power poles on fire. The
streets were littered with broken
glass, capsized newspaper racks
and burning trash cans. A
clothing store was vandalized
and looted.
The rally marking the May
1%9 People’s Park riot started
about 10 p.m. and broke up
about an hour later, but the
crowd reformed and smashed
windows and looted about a
dozen stores in the nearby
business district.

Mustangs win Western Regional
By John Kesecker
Staff W ritar

The Mustang baseball team is
on its way to Montgomery,
Alabama to play the NCAA
Division II Baseball Champion
ship with a shot at the college
world series.
The Mustangs clinched a berth
in the championships with backto-back wins over the San Fran
cisco State Gators.
In Saturday night’s game,
Mustang Pat Kirby went 3-for-3
with three RBIs and two runs
scored in the Mustangs’ 13-4
romp of the Gators.
Mustang pitcher Keith Chura
(7-6) pitched the full nine innings,
giving up nine hits and four runs.
Ron Crowe, tournament MVP
helped spark yesterday’s 4-2 win
with an RBI double in the fourth
inning and a game-winning RBI
triple in the seventh inning.
The winning pitcher. Bob
Ryan, went the distance, giving
up eight hits, but only one earn
ed run.
Cal Poly coach Steve
McFarland credits the pitching
with being a catalyst for the
wins.
See BASKBA I.I., page 6

Muatang first
basaman Pat
Kirby
compiotas a picko ff
piay
in
Sunday’s final
gams against
tha San Fran
cisco
State
Gat ors.
Tha
Mustangs won
tha gama and
will now travel
to
Mont g o m a r y ,
Alabama
to
partlclpata
In
th a
NCAA
Division II Collaglata Cham
pionships.
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Beachfest ’89 brings
south closer to home
Event features volleyball, bikinis
By Ron Espejo
staff W riter

A Southern California beach
tradition worked its way up to
the Central Coast at “ Beachfest
’89’’ held at Pismo Beach on
Saturday.
“ Beachfest ’89” featured a 32team, two-man volleyball tour
nament, a bikini contest, a
swimwear show, and a surfing
contest. The four events provid
ed some hot entertainment to the
hundreds of spectators on what
was a cool, overcast day.
Field on the patio deck of the
Sea Venture Hotel, “ Beachfest
’89” was the brainchild of Mike
Chellsen, who graduated last
year from Cal Poly with a
business degree. Now a sales
m a n a g e r fo r
K P G A -A M /
KVEC-FM, which broadcasted
live from the beach, Chellsen got
the idea after attending many
volleyball, surfing, and bikini
contests in Southern California.
“ One day 1 was driving back
up here and the idea popped into
my head,” Chellsen said. “ This is
what the Central Coast needed; I
love the OP Tournaments down
south, so I submitted my idea to
the city of Pismo Beach three
months ago, and they approved
it.’
Volleyball players from around
California, several with AAA
ratings (the highest in volleyball)
and AA ratings, participated.
“ That’s pretty good consider
ing this is our first time,”
Chellsen said.
The winners of the two man

volleyball tournament were Chris
C o c h o ra n e
and
A ndrew
Cavanaugh, both from Santa
Barbara. They each won a $100
gift certificate from Pacific
Leisure and an official Spalding
volleyball. C ochorane and
Cavanaugh faced the Bay Area
team of Dave Duran and Mark
Tanner in the final match.
Cochorane and Cavanaugh took
advantage of the fatigue Duran
and Tanner endured to reach the
finals. To get to the finals, Duran
and Tanner had to play three
grueling matches in the losers
bracket.
Two teams featuring Cal Poly
students finished in the top ten.
In fifth place were Jeff Waldal
and Byron Smith, and placing
seventh were Coby Naess and
Mark Otta.
A three category surfing con
test .started bright and early at
7:30 a.m. The waves, just like
the temperature, weren’t very
high.
“ I thought the waves were
pretty sloppy, but it was fun to
ride on anyways,” said Arroyo
Grande resident Rick Gannon.
Gannon, 19, won the mens divi
sion.
Ryan Delmore won the juniors
category and Ty Ponder won the
longboard category. All winners
took home a trophy and an
O’Neill wet suit.
It was the swimwear show and
bikini contest, however, that
warmed up the freezing males in
the crowd. The bikini contest was
delayed 10 minutes because the
See BEACHFEST, page 6

Softball star closes out collegiate career
By Jenny Midtgaard
Staff Writar

The only graduating member
of the Cal Poly softball team
says that “ what the team
lacked in talent, we made up in
getting along.”
Ellen F ra n k , a senior
economics major, will be the
only member of the team not

returning for next season.
Frank was recently selected
as ftrst-team all-CCAA. Frank
was chosen as the
“ utility”
player. This means she can
play at more than one position.
Although she had played
first base all year, halfway
through the season she was
moved to shortstop.
“ It was a real challenge to
4

•
*

.»
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Senior Ellen Frank encourages with a ts a m m a f In an early season game.

move after all that time, but I
thoroughly enjoyed it,” she
said.
Frank has witnessed changes
in the team structure in her
four years. She says the team
this year most closely resem
bles the 1985 squad.
“ When I was a freshman,”
she says, “ practically everyone
was seniors. We were ranked
first in the nation and ended
up fourth.”
“ This year. I’m the only
senior. We have a mature
group of sophomores, and the
same playing style and poten
tial as when I was the only
young member on the team.”
Frank says this will be ad
v an tag eo u s because m ost
players will be back next year,
giving the team cohesiveness
and continuity. She also prais
ed the team’s new coach, Lisa
Boyer, for her coaching style.
“ She was always really
honest and up-front about her
expectations from the team.”
Sticking with any athletic
team for four years requires a
tremendous amount of com
mitment, says Frank. Most
players can’t afford to stay
with a team because of other
time commitments or injuries.
“ Luckily,” she said, “ I’m
graduating in four years and a
quarter, but being on the team
could have pushed graduation
much farther back if I had let
it.”
Frank feels the best part of
the team this year was that
“ we didn’t have any totally
outstanding players. We’ve
just always tried to cohere
well, and it worked.”

Sports E
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Ultimate frisbee squad
ends successful season
at regionals in San Jose
By Brad Hunter
S p « c tal to th * D aily

The ultimate frisbee team
from Cal Poly reached the
quarterfinals of the Western
Collegiate Regional Champi
onships held last weekend at
San Jose State. The Mustangs
tied for fourth with Oregon
behind Stanford, UC Santa
Barbara and UC Berkeley.
Sixteen teams from all along
the West Coast competed for
two slots at the national
championships to be held in
two weeks in North Carolina.
The Mustangs started off
shaky on Saturday in their
first game against the Fog
from San Francisco Stale.
Overconfidence and errant
passing contributed to a 7-S
San Francisco lead. Cal Poly
then switched to a smothering
zone defense and a patient of
fense to shut down the team
from the City and win 15-10.
S L O ’s next game was
against the number-one ranked

team in the nation, UC
Berkeley. The Mustangs kept
the contest close, but were
eventually defeated 15-10 by
the powerful Bears.
Poly’s first-day performance
was enough to qualify for
Sunday’s double-elimination
with the top eight teams in the
West.
SLO’s first game Sunday
was against the familiar Black
Tide from Santa Barbara. The
ending of this match was just
as familiar as the Mustangs
went down 15-13. Facing
elimination. Poly went up
against Chabot College and
won 13-4.
The Mustangs then had to
play a rematch with UCSB.
Poly jumped out to an early
2-0 lead, but fell behind 3-2. At
this point, the wind picked up
to over 30 mph. Unable to
move the disc upwind, each
team took turns scoring until
UCSB ended Poly’s season
15-14. The Mustangs ended
with an overall record of 16-12.

BEACHFEST
Ferguson, Kim Peterman, and
Shari Esakoff — modeled their
favorite bikini on stage with a
cool ocean breeze blowing.
“ I was freezing to death out
there,” said Ferguson, a senior at
Arroyo Grande High School.
Pismo Beach resident Shari
Esakoff took home the $100
first-place cash prize. She said
her prize will help pay for next
months rent. Esakoff, 20, at

From page 5
deck where the contestants were
to walk on was packed with
spectators. Many viewers wat
ched from the top floor of the
hotel balcony. “ 1 haven’t seen a
crow d
lik e
th is
sin ce
Woodstock,” said Mike Degnan,
just one of the hundreds of male
onlookers.
The four bikini clad contes
tants — Kelly Haverson, Amy

tends Hancock College and hopes
to transfer to a four-year college
soon.
One day 1 hope to become an
engineer,” said Esakoff.
Chellsen hopes “ Beachfest ’89”
will become an annual event to
receive statewide and eventually
nationwide media coverage. For
the Cal Poly graduate, the
“ Learn by Doing” motto con
tinues.

BASEBALL
From page 5
“ The pitching has been domi
nant for us,” said McFarland.
It was a strong pitching per
formance on Friday night that
led the Mustangs over the
favored
S acram ento
S tate
Hornets. The Gators also beat
the Hornets to put them out of
contention in the double-elimina
tion western regionals.
Paxton (9-2) threw a four-hitter
while allowing only two earned
runs and striking out nine bat
ters, leading the Mustangs to a
4-3 victory over the favored
Sacramento Hornets.
“ Greg’s been our most consis
tent pitcher,” said Kurt Agler,
Mustang pitching coach. “ It was

Glasses

a great p>erformance.”
Helping the Mustang cause
was Robert Hale, who went 3-for3 and drove in a run.
“ Hale’s triple in the eighth was
a big hit in the game,” said
McFarland. Hale then scored the
winning run on a double by
M ustang
le ft-fie ld er
Sean
Harper.
The win over Sacramento
meant that the Mustangs would
face the Gators in a three-game
series, with the winner of the
series going to Alabama.
The Gators won the first game
5-4 on a freak play in the eighth
inning.
With the score tied 4-4 and
runners at first and third.
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Mustang
relief pitcher Phil
Crumback faked a pick-off move
to third and threw to first to try
to pick off the runner on first.
When Crumback started his mo
tion, the runner at third broke
for the plate. When Crumback
threw to first, the runner on
third came in with winning run.
“ I’ve never seen a play like
that ever before,” said Agler. “ It
was one of those freaky things.”
McFarland was not pleased
with the results of the first game
of the series.
“ We just didn’t play good,” he
said. “ We gave them the last two
runs, didn’t get the big hits when
we needed it, it cost us the
ballgame.”
But the Mustangs came back
strong to win the final two
games of the series to crush any
remaining Gator hopes.
“ We’ve always won the game
that counted,” McFarland said.
“ The same thing happened in
this regional.”
Looking ahead to Alabama.
MVP Ron Crowe told what the
Mustangs need to go all the way
and win the world series.
“ Good defense, pitching and
getting that clutch hit,” said
Crowe. “ If we do that, we’ll come
out winning.”
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Speaker says U.S. unresponsive
to Guatemala’s needs, troubles
By Julie Schmidt
Staft Writar

A Peace Brigades Interna
tional volunteer told a standingroom-only crowd Thursday that
instead of responding
to
Guatemala’s troubles and the
needs of Guatemalans, the Unit
ed States has continued looking
after the interests of its own
country.
Liam Mahony spent a year in
Guatemala as a PBI volunteer,
where his work involved escor
ting striking union workers and
exiled persons and being seen as
a foreign presence in the strifefilled country. He spoke to about

140 people during a slide-show
presen tatio n
sponsored
by
MADRE and CASAS.
“ Our job is to be visible,”
Mahony said.“ Our weapon is our
camera. Guatemala is a small
country very concerned about
international pressure. It doesn’t
want to attract attention for
human rights violations because
it doesn’t want to lose interna
tional economic aid. They tend
not to commit violent acts when
a foreigner is around.’’
Mahony said Guatemala is a
phenomenally beautiful country,
but that its problems have mud
dled the beauty.
“ It has the worst distribution

level in the world,” he said. “ On
ly 2 percent control over 70 per
cent of the land. And a large part
of the land is devoted to export
crops. So the Guatemalan people
are left with the most rugged
land to farm themselves. A large
majority of the people there are
close to poverty, while a small
minority is living very richly.”
As Mahony flashed slides of a
lush, green countryside, he gave
a brief history of Guatemala.
“ The roots of the violence and
wars can be traced back to land
disputes,” he said. “ Most of the
people there are farmers. In our
K.M. CANNON/Mu*lang Dally

Paaca Brigadas Intarnational voluntaar Liam Mahony

Sec GU ATEMAl.A, page 8
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BEIJING M A R T IA L LA W
From page 3
dividers, street signs and any
thing else available began rubb
ing sleepy eyes and hopping on
their bicycles to go home.
In the square, students broke
formation and began shoveling
garbage into piles and nibbling
on ste am ed
b read .
The
loudspeaker played the official
radio s ta tio n ’s 6:30 a.m .
newscast, which repeated the
martial law order that took effect
Saturday.
Most regarded the rising sun
as a temporary form of protec
tion, but one Beijing University
student warned that soldiers
could come by day, too.
“ We can’t relax, there’s still
danger,” he said. As if to il
lustrate, five military helicopters
swept into view and circled the
square twice.
The students stood, waved
their arms and cheered.
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PROJECT 2000
From page 3
developing Project 2000 -were
created at a conference in Oc
tober 1987 where the ACS, ALA
and AHA were brought together
in all SOstates.
“ This is, the first time for the
first graders, the class of 2000,”
she said.
Each year until graduation, the
class will have a representative
of the community present the
program, Montijo said. “ We
don’t want this to be a one-shot
deal.”
The programs are generally
conducted by parents or nurses
who volunteer their time. One of
the project’s goals is to recruit
more volunteer participation.
It has been a lot of work trying
to put the program together, said
Montijo. “ We visited the local
representatives of the coalitions
to make sure that they were rep
resented equally.”
“ We both feel this is a wor
thwhile project,” she said. “ We
are trying to change attitudes
about smoking.”
Although the smoking popula
tion is decreasing. Project 2000
will hopefully prevent children
from ever starting, she said.
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PIER
From page 1
process.
According to Alan Davis,
Morro Bay’s harbor director, any
ashes that fall into the water
during removal will be scooped
out by labor from the California
Mens Colony.
“ The ashes won’t be in the
water long enough to cause a
problem,” said Davis.
According to Nichols, if
everything goes as planned, the
pier should be complete in about
a year.
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GUATEMALA
From page 7
country, so few of us arc directly
connected to the land. Their
plight is something we could
learn from."
He explained that after almost
500 years of small minorities rul
ing large majorities by having
the military defend the rights of
rich landowners, the Guatemalan
people decided to take things in
to their own hands.
“ In 1944, a popular revolution
overthrew a dictatorship with a
non-violent uprising by the peo
ple of Guatemala. They had ten
years of democratic rule with an
elected president who ordered a
large number of social changes,
including programs for the social
welfare” Mahony said.
“ The new president also pass

ed a law for land reform that
took a large amount of land from
wealthy landowners and gave it
to over 100,000 poor farmers.
"The elite wealthy landowners
had close contact with the Unit
ed States and the Central In
telligence Agency. So in 1954,
the United States helped back a
coup d 'e ta t that retu rn ed
Guatemala back to a dictator
ship, and was completely funded
and organized by the US and the
CIA.”
Mahony also said the United
S ta te s
h e lp e d
tr a in
the
Guatemalan army into the most
vicious force Guatemala had ever
seen. The ‘military machine’
became responsible for the
'genocide' that was unheard of in
Guatemala in the past, he said.
"Starting in 1974, troups killed

over 100,000 people; 40,000
‘disappeared;’ 500,000 fled to the
North to rural areas and 400
villages were destroyed by a
Scorched
E arth
c ru s a d e ,”
Mahony said.
He said that in 1983 the gov
ernment tried a change in policy
to low-intensity warfare that
gave the image of democracy
while maintaining power.
“ Guatemala became a pariah in
human rights,” Mahony said.
"Lots of countries began cutting
relations because of the way they
were treating their people.”
In 1983 FBI began its program
in Guatemala, by sending 10 to
15 volunteers to Guatemala to
serve as international observers.
“ We provide constant obser
vation of people in danger,
escorts to threatened individuals
and help seek refuge for threat
ened persons. Sometimes the job
can be extremely boring. Our job
is to be visible,” Mahony said.
Mahony explained the FBI is
funded by the Canadian goverment and foundation grants, but

mostly through individual dona
tions. “ It is a shoestring opera
tion.”
One of FBI’s biggest jobs is
escorting strikes, he said. From
June 1987 to July 1988, FBI
volunteers spent 24 hours a day
at the gates of a thread factory.
" I t is very dangerous in
Guatemala to strike,” he said.
“ They are risking their lives. It
was a really powerful experi
ence.”
Exiled leaders of human rights
movements have been returning
to Guatemala and are escorted
by FBI volunteers, Mahony said.
“ It is a very powerful thing,
with the exiles coming back. To
the military, that is like a
‘charge,’ ” he said.
Mahony said there are no in
vaders at any of Guatemala’s
borders. “ They have this military
with very high-tech weapons
everywhere, and they can only be
to protect the government and
the elite from their own people,”
he said.
‘‘T here is no doubt in
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Guatemala who is in charge. The
elections are planned, organized
and orchestrated by the military.
The president is at their request.
There already has been four
warning shots with attempted
coup d’etats.”
“ Any talk about human rights
publicly is risking their lives,”
Mahony said.
Even though death squads are
still prevalent in Guatemala, he
said, no volunteer or escorted
person has been killed, disap
peared, or attacked since they
s ta r te d
th e
p ro g ra m
in
Guatemala.
“ Some volunteers and their
guests have been detained, but
have been freed within days,” he
said.
FBI operates with the threat of
an in te rn a tio n a l flood of
telegrams and telephone calls
organized through an ever-ready
Emergency Response Network if
any emergency situations arise
involving FBI volunteers or their
wards.
“ The Guatemalan government
has done a really good job of
convincing the world they’re
okay. Actually the information is
ju s t n o t g e ttin g o u t o f
Guatemala,” Mahony said. “ As
long as they can hide behind the
other Central American coun
tries, they don’t get much atten
tion, We (FBI) are the eyes of the
world.”
“ Guatemala is a very un
predictable place, he said.
“ Things can change overnight,
G uatem ala
is sta rtin g
to
regroup. It was a real honor and
priviledge to witness this and be
side by side with them as they
are joining together.
“ The future of Guatemala is
re a lly
in th e h a n d s o f
Guatemala,” he concluded. “ We
often make the mistake of think
ing it’s our job to tell them how
to run their country. We can
learn a lot, probably more than

544-7772

MAD MONDAY QUIZ
THE MAN ABOVE IS:
A) HALLUCINATING
B) BEING ATTACKED BY GIAN'
POPCORN KERNELS
C) WORKING A MAD MONDAY
AT. . .

Choose an Apple

^W O D D ST O C K ’S

bundle and

1015 C o u rt St.

5 4 1 -4 4 2 0

<=WOODSTOCK’S
One sm all pizza w ith
one topping and 2 free so ftd rin k s

Days '89

$ave a
bundle...

$ 6.14
OR

Large pizza with one topping
and 2 free soft drinks!

$ 8.89
O IU

'c o u p o n ptM" piz/.a

GoocI Moticlciy O nly 5 / 2 2 / 8 0

Visit the Appiè Days '89 booth in front of the bookstore!!!
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'omedian Gilda Radner dies at 42 after long cancer bout
LOS ANGELES (AP) — ComIdian Gilda Radner, an original
liar of "Saturday Night Live"
Ind creator of such memorable
Characters as Roseanne Roseau*
^adana, died of cancer Saturday
vilh husband Gene Wilder at her
lide. She was 42.
Radner, who was diagnosed
b^ith ovarian cancer about two
tnd a half years ago, died in her
lleep about 6:20 a.m. at Cedars*
>inai Medical Center, said
lospital spokesman Ron Wise.

She was diagnosed in 1986 and
underwent nine months of
chemotherapy. She had radiation
therapy and other treatments,
including surgery, as recently as
February. She re-entered the
hospital Wednesday, Wise said.
“ I loved her like a sister,”
grieving form er “ Saturday
Night” star Dan Aykroyd said
through a spokeswoman. “ My
thoughts are with Gene and her
family.”
Word of Radner’s death

“ stunned” everyone on the set of
“ Saturday Night Live” and the
night’s show would pay tribute
to her, executive producer Lome
Michaels said at NBC’s head*
quarters in New York City.
In s te a d o f an o p e n in g
monologue, a choked-up Steve
Martin paid tribute to Radner by
showing a clip of a “ Saturday
Night Live” bumbling dance
routine he did with her in the late
1970s.
“ We miss you, Gilda,” Martin

eachers end talks; no results
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Representatives on
-»oih sides of the teachers’ walkout, which has
wrought bedlam in parts of the nation’s secondlargest school district, ended talks Saturday with
(no settlement announced.
Three Los Angeles Unified School District
[negotiators and three from the United TeachersJLos Angeles negotiated in a closed-door session at
|a downtown hotel in talks that ended earlier than
¡expected.
The meeting began shortly after 5 p.m., and al|t hough observers had anticipated negotiations
{would run late into the night, talks instead ended
|at about 8:30 p.m. Negotiations were scheduled to
[continue Sunday.
“ Both sides are still actively working for a resojlution to this situ a tio n ,* ’ said d istrict
[spokeswoman Diana Munatones. “ There was a
[tone of being hopeful, but I wouldn’t say that
[anyone was extremely optimistic. They are not

Deukmejian:
Gun ban bill
not enough
SACRAMENTO (AP) — Gov.
George Deukmejian said Satur
day that the assault weapon ban
bills he intends to sign are not
enough to combat violent, gunrelated crimes.
The Republican governor urg
ed the l.egislature also to pass
bills increasing penalties for
armed crimes and to authorize
continued expansion of the
state’s mushrooming
prison
system.
The Legislature on Thursday
sent the governor the second of
two bills that would ban sale of
more than 50 specified semiau
tomatic military-style assault ri
fles, pistols and shotguns. The
bills would allow possession only
by people who owned the listed
weapons before June 1 and who
registered them with the state.
Deukmejian, as he has before,
said Saturday he intends to sign
the bills “ giving our law en
forcement officers an added tool
in their courageous effort to pro
tect us from violence.”
The governor mentioned three
bills by Republican legislators
that he would also like to see the
Legislature pass.
One, AB566 by Assemblyman
Tom McClintock, R-Thousand
Oaks, would prohibit plea
bargaining in criminal cases in
volving gun use, would prohibit
convicted felons,
drug addicts
and persons with serious mental
disorders from owning guns and
would increase the prison
sentence for gun-related crimes.
That billis pending
in the
Assembly
Ways and Means
Committee.
The second bill, AB1504 by
Assemblyman Charles Quackenbush, R-Saratoga, would increase
penalties for drug- and sexrelated crimes committed while
armed. It is also before Ways
and Means.
The third bill, SBI85 by Sen.
Jim Nielsen, R-Rohnert Park,
would add seven years to the
prison sentence of anyone using
a semiautomatic weapon in a
felony. It is before the Senate
Appropriations Committee.

negative or pessimistic, but it is hopeful.”
“ We still have some hope,” said Catherine Carey,
spokeswoman for UTLA.

said.
“ She was just incredibly fun*
ny,” Michaels said. “ And she
was very warm, very generous
and had this remarkable spirit,
and I think that is what people
responded to.”
The treatments after Radner’s
diagnosis sent the disease into
temporary remission and the
comedian told a Life magazine
interviewer in 1988 that “ cancer
is about the most unfunny thing
in the world.”

Administrators’ salaries start at $37,000 for
program coordinators and $95,600 for associate
superintendents. The district’s superintendent su
perintendent makes $141,000 annually.
Both sides met for II hours Thursday and eight
hours Friday. Earlier Saturday, the school board
met in closed session and the union’s 15-member
so-called crisis committee met to consider the
latest developments, which were not disclosed.

Radner was best known for
roles in sketches on NBC’s
“ Saturday Night Live,” with
such stars as Aykroyd, Chevy
Chase, Jane Curtin, Bill Murray
and the late John Belushi.

DON'T FORGET!
ISL

mm

The respective spokeswomen did not immediate
ly know what time the talks would begin Sunday,
nor did they divulge details of the contract discus
sions.
Currently, teachers annually earn from $23,440
in beginning pay to $43,319 to those with doc
torates, 98 extra course units and 19 years’ expe
rience.

“ She fought it the way she
fought everything else — very
strong,” Michaels said. “ She
never complained. She bore what
she bore in silence and was very
strong. Her husband Gene was
incredibly
su p p o rtiv e
and
wonderful.”

tn V
S » I I N G B O « a o

JO B F A I R

Monday, May 22 from 9:30-1:30 p.m.
Chumash Auditorium
J o b s e e k i n g will
n e v e r b e e a sie r!

Placement Center 756-2501
Sponsored by the Liberal Arts Council

LAST YEAR WE GAVE OUT
MORE COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS
THAN HARVARD, YALE OR MIT.
If the high cost of higher education is
discouraging some of your students, why not spread
tlie word about the Army National Guard?
In the Army Guard, a young person can get up
to $5,000 in tuition assistance. Up to $10,000 to pay
off federal college loans and you may qualify for a
$2,000enlistment bonus. Plus a nice healthy monthly
paycheck to keep him or her in hamburgers and
texbooks.
All for just two days a month and two weeks a
year, close to home or campus.
So, if you know someone who
has the brains for college, but not
the bucks, tell him about the Guard.
Where last year alone, we spent
$3.6 million helping tomorrow's

RationalGuaid

A rm y N a tio n a l G u a rd
Americans A t Their Best.

CALL THE LOCAL ARMY
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE AT 544-5748
•' » »’ V »' V > V V

.»'.S’ »' V ’y.» ,v >

.» » v y <.v,i
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Opposition leaders in Panama
defy rally ban, take to streets

I

Upstairs 1119 Garden St. SLO 543-1843
MONDAY DINNER=Giant Slab 0 ’Ribs$5.99!
TUESDAY DINNER= Fish & Chips
$3.99!
WEDNESDAY DINNER= HUGE, famous
Brewery Burger (as seen on TV).
$2.99!
We make
our own
brew!”

FOR 1 BEERS!
I’m not even a History
major but I can spot a
legend in the makings
Huck.
Huck

HAPPY HOUR &
A HALF! 2 fo r 1!
5:30-7p.m., Mon-Fri!

-------

PLAY NBA NERF-OFF

AM) WIN A COMPLETE
CAR STEREO SYSTEM DURING
HAPPY HOUR EVERYDAY!
Brewster, the SLO Brew Turtl

PANAMA CITY, Panama
(AP) — The three lop opposition
leaders defied a ban on rallies
and marched through the streets
on Saturday, their first public
appearance since they were badly
beaten following the May 7 elec
tion.
P r e s id e n tia l
c a n d id a te
Guillermo Endaro and vice
presidential candidates Ricardo
Arias Calderon and Guillermo
F o rd
w ere a s s a u lte d
by
paramilitary forces of Gen.
Manuel Antonio Noriega on May
10.
Independent observers say the
opposition
candidates
were
leading the Noriega-picked gov
ernment candidates in the na
tional election when Noriega’s
troops seized election ballots.
The results of the election w ae
annulled by the government.
The government
Saturday
prohibited “ marches, meetings,
public
d e m o n stra tio n s
or
caravans of vehicles” by any

political organization until at
ieast June 5.
“ The prohibition does not have
any meaning to us.” Endara said
as he wended through an outdoor
market in San Miguelito on this
capital’s eastern outskirts. The
stop was one of six made by a
caravan of about 20 opposition
vehicles.
The caravan briefly blocked
traffic on some major arteries
leading into the capital. Police
watched but took no action.
Endara said the caravan was
designed “ to thank the people for
their support May 7.”
Ford said the action was in
tended “ to reconstruct the con
fidence of the people in order to
make another push.”
The tour had all the trappings
of a classic campaign swing, with
much kissing of babies, hand
pumping and shouts of “ Viva
nuestro presidenie!” or “ Long
live our president.”
A vendor at the Rio Abajo

Senior soil science m ajor,
Holton Harter from Yuba City,
placed third individually at the
27ih National Collegiate Soil
Judging Contest held near
Stephenville, Texas. Harter led
the Cal Poly Soil Judging Team
to a sixth-place finish overall.
Other team members were senior

soil science majors Joel Klmmrlshuf, Larry Olander, and
Christina Siegei.
Cal Poly’s Society of Women
Engineers named aeronautical
engineering
major
Candace
Chan, engineering technology
major Barbara Dealherage, agri
cultural engineering major Tina

Notables

market shouted of Endara: “ He’s
the true president of Panama!”
The Ministry of Government
and Justice issued a communique
saying the p ro h ib itio n on
demonstrations was in response
to the im m inent visit by
delegates from the Organization
of American States.
The foreign ministers of
Ecuador, Guatemala, Trinidad
and Tobago, accompanied by
OAS Secretary-General Joao
Baena Soares, are due in Panama
on Tuesday. They will try to
promote resolution of Panama’s
IS-month-old government crisis.
The organization on Wednes
day approved a resolution critical
of Noriega, the commander of the
Panamanian Defense Forces and
the real ruler of Panama.
The United States has been
trying to oust Noriega since
February 1988, when he was in
dicted on drug
trafficking
charges in Florida.

Fernandes, civil engineering ma
jor Teresa Hoskins, architectural
engineering
major
Danielle
Raima, and industrial engineer
ing major Roxanne Styles as
Oustanding Women in Engineer
ing.

EDW ARDS
C IN E M A S
3 AU SHOWS TUESDAY A WEDNESDAY • DAILY BARGAIN MATINEE DENOTED BY () $ 3

This week’s piek hit!
O n to p o f th e c h a rts w ith IB M P S /2 M o d e l 3 0 2 8 6

Your Special Price*

$2,599.

M A D O N N A P L A Z A TH EATRE
HIGHWAY 101 & MADONNA ROAD • S.L.O. • S44-3488
lu have a taste for terror?

FRIGK,
INIGHTi
FART

M

The 8530 E21 includes 1 Mb memory. 8513 Color
Display. 80286 (10 MHz) processor, one 3 5" diskette
drive (1 44 Mb). 20 Mb fixed disk drive. IBM Mouse.
DOS 4 0. Microsoft Windows 286, Word and hDC
Windows Express " List price $4,437.

EaFv

M I S S I O N C IN E M A S
Hie IBM IVrsoiial SNst(Mii/2 Model .30 28() has long lieen on (op oi (he
efiarls. ,\s a lop perlornuM'. llV iine-tnm‘d to gi\«* von (lie right (‘omhination ol leatures and oplitms lo help vou \^ol•k faster, easier and smarter
al the flip of a sNsiteh. Bight now. the l\S/2 Model .30 28() witfi selected
software is being oller»*d at a gif‘at (•ani|Mi> priee. .So. come see us todayl
SXo^ by El C orral B ookstore for more details OR com e see
us on cam pus in May at these tim es and locations;

Tuesdays
Wednesdays

10am -2p m
Sam - 4pm

University Union Square
UU 219

1035 M O N T E R E Y . S . L . O . • 541-2141

K E V I N - C O S T N E R

A'

Field OFDreams
DAILY (4:45) 7:00-9:15
SAT-SUN (12:00-2:15) 4:45-7:00-9:15

Dalton’s the best bouncer in the business.

0 PATRICK SWAYZE avs
DAILY (5:00) 7:30-10:00
SAT-SUN (12:00-2:30) 5:00-7:30-10:00

Thiso««''id to qualified students 'acuity and staff who order an iBM PS/? Model 8530-3? 1 8.5.50-031 or 8570 E f/
on or be.
,;3C '080 Dr,rf.c nuotfid do not include s.alesta> O-.^-rs .a r e subiecMo availability I B M may withdraw
the p'OTTKition at any lime without written notice

IBM

d

?a'>oPS?é'p

"aot*'»-/»'-- 'V•

MV M

MiC'040^1 '• '

Microsoft Word and Excel Academic Editions

.♦ e A h
^ fraa«m«M> O* I0M Coipo'âtion
-■
CO"'pu*e- EOrpQfat'OP

WHEN YOU HAVEN T GOT
THE BRAINS. GfrC/?MT/Vf.'

DAILY (5:45) 7:45-9:45
SAT-SUN (11:45-1:45-3:45)
5:45-7:45-9:45
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Classified
Campus Clubs
"**A M A *“
Gu«st speaker Ock Mason
from US 98 meeting Tues 11 00
Aich 225" See you there"

AC&R CLUB MTG

Spkr-Mike Spence-Vandenberg
Missile thermal specialist
’ 'plus''oflicer nominations
Tues May 23 Bldg 12 Room 203

AIAA

Movie Flight Deck & Smoker Skits
All welcome 5'22 SciN 215 7PM
Attn: THE CAL POLY RIFLE CLUB
WILL MEET ON MAY 24 AT 5 00PM
IN THE DEXTER BLDG ROOM 117
COME ONE COME ALL*

Nazarene College
Fellowship
Wednesday
7:00pm
Computer Science Rm249

SCUBA CLUB!!

ELECTIONS COME ELECT BE NEXT YEAR
OFFICERS HELP PLAN MEMORIAL DAY
TRIP EAT FREE PIZZA' DIVE THIS
WEEK & MORE"MON 8PM SciNor 201

TAU BETA

ELECTION TIME IS HERE"
COME TO THE MEETING TUES MAY 23
AT 6pm in BLDG 11-104 AND ELECT
OFFICERS FOR NEXT YEAR'

—

A m ^ n c e m e n ts

ASI
BUDGET ADVISORY CABINET
Now accepting applications FALL 89
Contact LINDA LEE
ASI Special Events presents
TOM DELUCA
HYPNOTIST/COMEDIAN
Nat I Campus Entertainer ol Year
June 3 8pm Chumash Aud
stu adv S4 25 pub adv S5 25
Si more at door
COME TO jAMAiC/TsEP"2NO-9TH 1989
W /LO CK SLEY G EO G H AG EN & G U L 
LIVER'S
TRAVEL.INTEREST MEETING RM216
TUESDAY 6PM MAY 23RD IN THE UU
PLEASE RSVP TO 541-4141 ASK FOR
LINDA OR ROSE
H D S Education Majors teaching
positions wentants. toddlers, preschl & elementary schl childrn.will
be discussed by a Rep ol Action Day
Nursery & Primary Plus at Job FairMay22 Openings for qualified&enthus
individ Administrative training pos
also avail -summrSlall San Jose area
HOW DO BUDGET CUTS AFFECT YOU?

OPEN FORUM

MAY 25 at 5 00 pm in UU219
SPONSORED BY ASI BUDGET CABINET

M u s t a n g D aily
C l a s s if ie d s
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U U INFO DESK
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

e yn
ASI-IT S YOUR BUSINESS DAY
Thurs MAY 25 UU PLAZA 10-1 00PM
PRIZES AVAILABLE IF YOU ASK
the right questions'"

WEIGHT CONTROL
r>
O UPPORT GROUP
Meets Every Tues 2-3pm in the
Health Center Conlerence Room

Personals
ALPHA CRISIS p r e g n a n c y CENTER
24-HR l if e l in e 541 3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
A FRIEND FOR LIFE
Jenniter and Caliie
You girls are studs
love Rusty
LARRY LIU
Happy 22nd B day'
(ready lor the hill'>)
Love Pull
SUNGLASSES' and an outstanding deal'
Ray Ban Oakley Vuarnet Suncloud
Revos Bucci Gargoyles Frogskins
Maui-Jims Hobie and Ski Optics
Cheap to start with plus 10 ' oH
the top with a Cal Poly ID Super
Deals on swimwear shorts and T
shirts too The Sea Barn Avila Beach

G r e ^ h te w s
Fern rmmt lor summer qlr in nice
Laguna Lk house own mstr bdrm own
1 2 bath S200 mo 543-5397 Kathy
HEY SIGMA CHI BETA PHI DELTS &
GAMMA PHI-thanks lor the
colorful beach bash' Luv A-Phi
SIGMA K s award the gold
to 2 who could never be undersold
Kim & Ellen running Greek Week
Kept their sanity to help us
reach the peak' THANKS EK
The Brothers of Delta Tau would
like to thank the entire Greek
community ol Cal Poly 'or your
caring and support during our
time of grief over the death of
our Brother Tom Laughlin It is
nice to see that we can all pull
together in a time of despair
Your affable efforts will not be
forgotten Thank you again and
God Bless
To Alpha Phi Sigma Chi Bela
and Phi Delts 'Thanks lor a
great time Saturday night" MIAMI
TRIAD was a blast" Love Gamma Phi

Wanted

!!DESPERATE!!

First in lam to grad SS 4 tickets
PLEASE call Debbie 544-3094

SPAY TOPSS

I NEED GRAD TICKETS
CALL ROSE 541-8184

Aflei more that 5 years of
waiting-don t let my family watch
through the gate'
I NEED GRAD TICKETS'
Call 544-0951

BIG BUCKS

to anyone who can help seat my
terribly obese mom at graduation'
estimated seat range 9 tickets
worth" Call Jeff 544-8127"
DESPERATELY SEEKING
Graduation Tickets
WILL PAYS
Please Call Kern 543-1820

T y p in g
ACCURATE WORD PROCESSING BY
Computer Education Svcs 528-5049
BEAR v a l l e y TYPING SERVICE
Call Betty 528 8350

YAMAHA 400 MAXIM
GREAT CONDITION NEW MEZ TiRES
$800 CALL STEVE 544-7635 or 7698
LEAVE A MESSAGE'

PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSING
CALL KAREN AT 544 2692
PROTYPE w o r d PROCESSING
CALL PATTY 544-1783
STICKY FINGERS WORD PROCESSING
DAYNA 544-1417
Typing and Editing
600Dpi Laser Printer
More Art Services 466-5555

T rav e l
HAWAII S249'$132
BUDGET HOLIDAYS
213 645-5200

^

Opportunities

STUDENTS t h e ARMY NATIONAL GUARD
CAN HELP YOU PAY FOR YOUR ED
UCATION S2000 ENLISTMENT BONDS
S5000 Gl BILL AND MORE WORK
ONE WEEKEND A MONTH FOR MORE
INFO CALL SFC JEFF KING 544-5748

Employnnent
Applications for the new
Food4Less will be given 5 23 i
5 24 1 lam to 4pm al the new shop
ping center Located at 8360 El
Camino Real Atascadero 5 25 in
terviews will be held at Best
Western Colony Inn Atascadero
ARCHITECTURE GRADS looking
for jobs"^ RTKL will be al today s
job fair 9 30-1 30 Please stop
by or send resume to RTKL Associates.
Inc.
818 VJ 7th St. Ste. 300
Los Angeles. CA 90017
CAREERNET The Logical approach
to the jOb search San Jose
Mercury News Careernct 860
corporate aftlliates makes the
|Ob search easy see us at Poor
Richard s-Foothill
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16 040 59 230 YR
Now hiring Call 1-805-687-6000
Ext R -10081 for current federal
list
HIRING' Government jobs your area
$17 840 - $69 485 Call
1 -6 0 2 -8 3 ^ 8 8 5 EXT R8204
Resident Mgr-Woodside Apts has a
GREAT Part-time job for student
with good people skills maturity
8i some bldg repair exp Free rent
plus salary Start mid-June Apply
in person 200 N Santa Rosa St SLO

SUMMER JOBS

Fine High Sierra Family Resort
seeks live-in counselors (19-up)
to TEACHiRiding (3 Positions).
Folk Guitar,Archery,Riflery
Crafts, Pre-School, Waterskiing
Naturalist/Outcamp,Sailing.
ALSO NEEDiHorse Care.Resort Worker
Bartender. 1-800-227-9900
VETERANS THE ARMY NATIONAL GUARD
HAS OPENINGS IN LOCAL UNITS
ENLIST AT YOUR FORMER RANK AND
RECEIVE MONTHLY DRILL CHECKS
FOR MORE INFO CALL SFC JEFF KING

EMERGENCY' 8 GRAD TICKETS NEEDED
CALL DON 544 0475
I need 4 grad tickets Please
call Mike al 543-4805
NEED GRAD TICKETS PAY CASH
PLEASE CALL KRISTIN AT 541-0454

WILL PAY S25

EACH FOR GRAD TICKETS-NEED 4
CALL SYLVIA 549-9960 LVE MSG'

Services
DO YOU WANNA DANCE?!
CALL KCPR AT 544-4640 AND
WE LL BRING THE PARTY MACHINE
TO YOU'
It s Spring so let s do the Wild
Thing' Catalina Strips' 772-5809

Mopeds & Cycles
84 YAMAHA SCCXDTER
5300 OBO c a l l 546-0922

Mac 512 w external disk drive
Software included- Macwnie,
MacPaint MacDraw games and more
$450 ask for Lon 543-7505
Own your own home Good downtown
location neai Spikes $12000 OBO
543-1692 1 bedroom - new roof

WASHER & DRYER

$75 for Both
541 1886

YAMAHA KEYBOARD NEW $225 WILL
SELL FOR $125 543-9178

" _Mopeds & C y c te
83Yama Seca400 beaut cond
Only 6Kmiles, Many extras
$1400 OBO call after 7PM 544-3512

Bicycles
Brand new 18 womens Miyata 15spd
bike RKlden 30mi 275 obo 543-4805

Automobiles
69 Volkswagen Bus
New Engine new master cylinder
5950 obo 544 8263 ask for Dan
1970 Porshe 914 white new pami
tires & upholstery engine gd cond
53000 544 1048
85 Niss 200x ac ps pb si at Low
Ml Ex Cond $5500 481-5047 Aflei 5
ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT SEIZED
VEHICLES from 5100 Fords Mercedes
Corvettes Chevys Surplus Buyers
Guide 1-602-838-8885 EXT A8204
SILENT CAR ALARM W PAGER
Like new $50 Call KEVIN 541-4129

Roommates

House4Reni3Bdrm2BaihLagunaLake
Semi Furnished W D Microwave
Dishwash $1100 mo Aiyaif 6 17 89
549-9644
Large condo 3bdrm 3blh laundry
yard hot tub fireplace 2carga: age
1000 5 or 900 4 546-0234 Brent

NOW LEASING FOR FALL
9 or 12 month lease- Furnished
unfurnished two bedroom townhouses
new 2 bedroom flats, private studios
Call S43-4950
ROOMS FOR RENT FOR SUMMER QTR
Bordering campus.Free Parking BBO
pMl Kitchen Facilities available
pool Volleyball court ONLY Sl(X)
per month Call Carlos 544-6053 or
Pieter 544 9298

H om ^ for Sale
3bdr 1 3 4 bath custom home just a
short walk to Cal P(*iy Fireplace
two car garage and large backyard
call for details $240 000
Paul agent 773-3322

AVAIL NOW-OWN RM $220 in HOUSE
nxl 2 Meadow Prk Pet OK 543-6522

AAA'BEST p r ic e d CONDOS & HOMES
l is t e d f r e e in f o r m a t io n p a c k e t

CARHILL-2 f e m a l e s NEEDED TO RENT
$280 FALL-$260 12 MO $200 SUMMER
CALL LISA 756 4596

AVAILABLE ON CAMPUS CALLMARGUERITE CENTURY 21 541-3432
ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT HOMES
from $1 lU-repairi Delinquent
lax property Reposscssions
Call 1-602-838 8885 Ext GH8204

F M N S Own room w balcony W DAVL
6 15-6 3nS?75morallKris 5469671
Need 2 Fern immates api ¿oiks
from Poly backyard dshwshr
pis call 544 1426
Own room for summer l85mo
Close to Poly female wnid
furnished laundiy pool 543-0816
PRVT ROOMiiBATH $167 50 KERRY
541-8044 OR 544-5065
SHELL BEACH Female rmie own im
in house 275 mo 1 2 util callMaggie 773-0133 leave message
SUMMER SUBLET Own Rm 4bdrm house
Close to Poly Nice house fun rmmtes
Avail 6 18 $225obo 544 3819 K.iiy
FEM NON-SMOKER NEEDED TO SHARE
1 BDRM P EURN APT NEAR YMCA
220 MO 8 UTl AVAIL 6 1 546-0884
FEM Roomie needed to share
ROOM IN FURN APT W D MICRO 'VCR
$180 CALL KARA 543-6599
Female Rmmte for Summer Sublet
own room in house Laguna Lake
area $218 75 mo Call 544-6853

BUYING A h o u s e OR CONDO’’ For a
FREE LIST of all the least
expensive houses 8 condos for sale
in SLO CALL Steve Nelson 543-8370
md leave message Farrell Smyth Inc

Business

Directory
COUPON ADVERTISING
LOOK FOR L A CLOTHING OUTLET S
MUSTANG DAILY COUPONS LAST THU
LOOK FOR SUBWAYS 8 COUPONS IN
MUSTANG DAILY S MAY 11 ISSUE AND
FEAST YOUR FACE' NEW STORE AT
158 HIGUERA' 541-0855

FOOD

Female roommate needed Own room
in 2Bdrm house $250 544-4829
M F ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SUBLEASE
HOUSE FOR SUMMER QUARTER $285
MO OWN ROOM FURNISHED LOTS OF
EXTRAS Tiffany or Lisa 546-0517

Rental IHN^sing
2 bdm Apts furnished or unfur
nished 10 or 12 mnih lease
Individual contract Free Parking
Pool and Tennis Court Security
544-7772 or eves 772-3927
3 bdm apts furnished 10 or 12
mnth lease Individual contract
Pool Weight and Computer Rooms
Summer Storage 543-1452 eves
772-3927

CHEESECAKE
IS for sale by the slice in the

dairy sertion al the campus store
German Chocolate Strawberry Lemon

M E tttC A L
SL OPTOMETRIC CENTER 543-6632
Glasses-ConlacI Lenses-Eye Exams

’ JpUMiS

.

PROFESSIONAL RESUME SERVICE
Laser prints fast service 546-0844
RESUMES.GRAPHICS.LASER PRINTS
DreamScape Does IT' 541-6234
SECOND EDITION COPY CENTER
Resume Service in the UU 756-2848

5 BEDRM 2 BATH HOUSE NEAR BUS *
SHOPPING NOW OR FALL 541 3432

MISCSERVICES

AFFORDABLE HOUSING
PRIVATE OR SHARED ROOM
CALL 544-7772 EVENINGS 772-3937

STORAGE UNITS 4 Sizes S x6 -6 xS
$15-525 month.Universal U-STORE
Storage 464 Leoni Grvr Cty 489-9272

Apts 6-16-89 to 6-16-90. 2 bdrm
Furn for 4 near Poly $580 mo
for yr lease $630 mo for 10-mo
lease 543-8517 or 544-5385
CONDO own room fall quarter
close to school 250 mo 544-9265

DELUXE LIVING

Kris Kar Now Leasing
2 Bedroom Townhouses
Pool Hot Tub. Microwaves
Call Linda 543-3913

TRAVEL _ ->
GULLIVER S TRAVEL 546-8612
University Union Cal Poly

*

TY PW G "

'

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING $1.50
double-spaced page Marcy 541-4214
C.W. Lavelle Secretarial Services
Studt disc Quality work ^28-5830
R4R WORD PROCESSING 544*2591
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Nation
Evidence points out multiple causes o f Valdez oil spill
things that may have occurred,
some mistakes that were made,
and all those together may have
been what led to the grounding
of the Exxon Valdez,” Dickinson
said.
The 987-foot tanker was
heading south from Valdez the
night of March 23 with a load of
Alaskan crude when Capt.
Joseph Hazelwood directed it
across a northbound shipping
lane to avoid chunks of ice from a
glacier.
The captain received Coast
Guard permission for the diver
sion. But without approval the
ship continued beyond the traffic
lanes. Hazelwood handed over
control to Third Mate Gregory
Cousins and left the bridge sev
eral minutes before the tanker
ran aground at 12:04 a.m. March
24.
In nearly 4S hours of testimo
ny, not one of the 28 witnesses
admitted doing anything wrong.
But their testimony and more
than 1,000 pages of evidence im

ANCHORAGE. Alaska (AP) report probably will be issued in
— Booze, inexperience and com early 19%.
The hearing came nearly two
placency conspired to cause the
nation’s worst oil spill, evidence months after the tanker ran
and testimony suggest after a aground on a charted reef and
five-day federal investigative ripped its hull open, bleeding
hearing that found plenty of nearly II million gallons of crude
oil into biologically rich Prince
blame to spread around.
The National Transportation William Sound. The oil has
Safety Board hearing on the Ex- coated hundreds of miles of coast
xon Valdez oil spill concluded and killed birds and marine
Saturday. Board member Lee mammals.
‘There are any number of
Dickinson said the agency’s

Only
w/ coupon
12 oz. Cappuccino or Latte
Open Sun. - Sat lOam-IOpm
546-0369

977 Foothill Blvd.

exp 6/5/89

(between KInko's & Burger King)

I

plicate the following players:
• Hazelwood, who has been
charged with operating the ship
while drunk and declined to
testify because of his p>ending
criminal trial. Testimony in
dicated he may have had a
blood-alcohol level of 0.22 per
cent at the time of the wreck,
five times the legal limit.
Witnesses said they smelled
alcohol on his breath before and
after the wreck.
The captain also left Cousins in
charge, knowing he was not cer
tified to pilot the ship through
the sound. And Hazelwood had
the tanker on automatic pilot al
though company policy restricts
use of the device to open water.
• Cousins, who took the ship
off automatic pilot 12 minutes
before the crash but failed to
turn the vessel away from Bligh
Reef. He testified that the ship
didn’t respond to his rudder
changes, but an o n -b o ard
recorder indicated his turns were
simply too late.

Exxon Shipping Co., \\hidi
was aware of Hazelwood’
alcoholism but said it
unaware he had resumed drink
ing after undergoing hospital
treatment in 1985. Although the
company president said Exxon
has a strict anti-drinking policy,
employees testified they rarely
saw evidence that the policy was
enforced.
* Alyeska Pipeline Service Co.,
operator of the Alaskan oil
pipeline and the Valdez terminal,
which failed to respond as quick
ly to the disaster as it had
estimated it would in its spillcontingency plan. A barge used
to carry equipment to the spill
was empty when the ship ran
aground, and it took 10 hours to
load it.
* The Coast Guard’s radar
ship-monitoring system. Traffic
controllers in Valdez testified the
ship was not visible on radar
after it left Valdez Narrows.
They blam ed weather for
decreasing the radar’s range that
night.
Witnesses were questioned by
NTSB sta ffe rs and repre
sentatives of the Coast Guard
state, Exxon and Alyeska. Par
ticipants were aware their testi
mony may be admitted in court
where Exxon and Alyeska face
potentially huge liability costs.
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C A P T U R E sez

"I can't read!
But you can
read the

Mustang
D aily!"

pyramid clocks*
w a t c h e s • Bloom
County stuffed

S U N G L A S S E S

756-1143

a n i m a l s * Ansel

BUKU SELECTION

Adams cards*

BODACIOUS SERVICE

shirts*muas*etc
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NO'CHARGE M IX & MATCH

ElCbrioJ
Bookstore

986 Monterey St., SLO - 541-1129
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